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THE FOUR VILLAGES COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTRE          
 

MINUTES OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
 

Held November 25, 2020 from 6:30 pm to 9:20 pm 
Via Zoom 

 

Chair:  Simon Hagens 
Present - Board: Martha Lowrie, Lisa Dess, Rachel Conway, Adnaan Bhyat, Sarah 

Doucette, Roshan Thiru, Pearl Ing, Ibi Olabode, Rob Crawford, 
Wincy Wong, Helen Moroz and Danielle Medeiros 

Regrets – Board:    
Leave of Absence:   
Present – Staff:  Tariq Asmi 
Absent:    
Guests: Thom Burger, Executive Director, and John Scali, Financial 

Director, from Storefront Humber Inc.; Alison Hunt, Executive 
Director, from Regeneration Community Services; and, Alicia 
Flaherty, Communications Coordinator, and Glenda Wilson, 
Human Resources Generalist at The Four Villages CHC 

Recorder:    Virginia Villagomez-Soto 

 
CALL TO ORDER 

Simon welcomed everyone to the Board meeting, and he called the meeting to order. 
 

1. APPROVAL OF AGENDA 

• Item No. 13 was removed from the Agenda  
MOTION: 

THAT THE AGENDA FOR THIS MEETING BE APPROVED WITH 
AMENDMENTS.  

Moved: Martha Lowrie 
Seconded: Adnaan Bhyat 
CARRIED  

 
2. RE-AFFIRMATION OF FOUR VILLAGES’ CORE VALUES 

Re-affirmed by Roshan Thiru: C - Collaboration; R - Respect; E - Empowerment;  

E - Excellence; D - Diversity  

 
3. CONFLICT OF INTEREST 

• None were declared 

4. IN-CAMERA SESSION 
MOTION: 

THAT THE BOARD MOVES TO AN IN-CAMERA SESSION 
Moved:  Rachel Conway 
Seconded: Lisa Dess 
CARRIED  
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5. CONSENT AGENDA  
MOTION:   

THAT THE CONSENT AGENDA AND THE ITEMS NOTED THERIN BE 
APPROVED 

Moved: Roshan 
Seconded: Helen 
CARRIED  
 

6. REPORT FROM THE CHAIR 

• Simon pre-circulated his Board Chair Report to Board members, which reads as 
follows: 

This month’s updates relate to our activities to improve local health integration 
for the benefit of our clients and community. 
At the Joint Advisory Committee meeting on November 16th we were provided 
an update from the leadership team about the progress on a number of key 
issues.  The JAC unanimously passed a motion to continue advancing the 
integration of our three organizations.  We will receive a similar update the 
leadership of Storefront Humber, Regeneration and Four Villages, and will have 
an in-camera discussion about next steps.  Also, the JAC elected a new Chair, 
Jawad Kassab from Storefront Humber. Rachel attended her first JAC meeting.   
I’ve continued to meet informally with the Chairs of Storefront Humber and 
Regeneration, and feel good about the organizational fit and common sense of 
enthusiasm about improving care for our clients. 
I also attended on November 12th a West Toronto Ontario Health Team 
Governors Information Session, where Board members from participating 
organizations were provided with an overview of next steps for this important 
initiative and had the opportunity to ask questions.  Four Villages continues to 
play a leadership role, and I’m proud of the contribution our team is making.  
I've attached some materials from this meeting. 

MOTION: 
THAT THE CHAIR’S REPORT BE APPROVED AS PRESENTED 

Moved: Ibi Olabode 
Seconded: Wincy Wong 
CARRIED  

 
7. STRATEGIC QUESTIONS ARISING FROM CEO’S AND CHAIR’S MONTHLY 

REPORT 

• Tariq briefed Board members on the CEO’s Report and HR comments in the 
CEO’s Report 
ACTION: Tariq to remove comments in the HR section from the CEO’s Report. 

• Tariq updated Board members on OHRS stats Q2 Report, and how clients got 
affected by COVID-19 and technological connectivity.  Benchmarkable data is not 
available from other organizations, which could be an opportunity for Four Villages 
to identify areas for improvement.  Four Villages will most certainly reactivate 
programs as soon as possible, as per Public Health instructions. 

• Board members will continue to look at performance data to ensure that Four 
Village is moving in the right direction.  Tariq, together with Quality Committee 
members are looking to incorporate in the Scorecard available information 
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showing the high, low, median, and average performance information to help 
assess Four Villages’ performance and identify areas of improvement 
ACTION: Tariq to report back to the Board on the number of unique clients served 
in one-on-one sessions for the 2020/21 fiscal year relative to 2019/20 

• Lisa, together with her husband Jason, arranged through Baby Point Community 
members, a food bank donation of one-ton of non-perishable food to the foodbank 
that Four Villages hosts at the Dundas site.  Lisa proposed to sponsor a family 
during the coming December holidays 2020.  Tariq reported that Four Villages’ 
community workers are seeking donations to pay for 50 families to each receive a 
turkey, stuffing and cranberry sauce.  All contributions and donations are 
welcome.  Board members are welcomed to join on the day when food will be 
distributed.  

• ACTION: Tariq to provide details to Board members on how to donate for Four 
Villages’ food bank.  

• ACTION: Tariq to organize with Alicia and social workers a list of specific items 
that clients are in urgent need for. 

 
8. 2020/21 Q2 Organizational Scorecard 

• Tariq briefed Board members on the 2020/21 Q2 Organizational Scorecard, and 
how indicators are identified to reflect performance. 
ACTION: Tariq to provide a report of changes in organizational performance over 
the past three years. 

• Cancer screening was acknowledged as a concern for Four Villages.  Cancer 
Care Ontario (Ontario Health) directed a stop in cancer screenings when COVID-
19 started.  The Quality Committee has concerns about client outcomes and 
prognosis due to delays in screening.  The Quality Committee asked about when  
cancer screenings would resume and how to deal with any backlogs [both due to 
CCO directive and due to implementing a new electronic medical record (EMR) at 
Four Villages].  Tariq informed the Board that staff are now refocusing on cancer 
screening, where results will be reflected in the next Q3-Q4 Organizational 
Scorecard. 

• Equity data collection remains high relative to other Toronto Central CHCs. 
MOTION:   

THAT THE 2020/21 Q2 ORGANIZATIONAL SCORECARD BE APPROVED. 
Moved: Lisa Dess 
Seconded: Pearl Ing 
CARRIED  

 
9. CAPITAL PLANNING PROCESS FOR NEW SITE 

• Tariq reported he has had two interactions with the City and Provincial sides.  
Four Villages has now moved to the final stage, where implementation begins.  
Kasia Filaber, Director of Clinical Services, Sandra Almeida, Director of Programs 
and Services, and Gillian Bone, Strategic Lead, have greatly contributed towards 
Four Villages’ third site project. 

• The Ministry’s office confirmed that this project continues to move forward in terms 
of approval. 

• Susan Conner, capital planner consultant at Prism Partners, confirmed that the 
amount of time it has taken to get to this point, based on her experiences is about 
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just below average in part due to the working group approach Four Villages 
developed with the MOH. 

• At City of Toronto level there are three pending steps: (i) administrative process to 
declare the site surplus,  (ii) the site being zoned for a healthcare centre, and (iii) 
arranging for a 20-year lease. Sarah Doucette contacted Gord Perk’s office to 
ensure continued support for Four Village using Mavety St.  Tariq has directly 
connected with the Mayor’s office and CreateTO (real estate agency for the City).  
Both offices provide assurances the three issues will be resolved shortly.  

• That the three items are being resolved by the City means that the provincial 
process for approval continue to move forward.  

• Sarah Doucette briefed Board members on updates and conversations she has 
had with City of Toronto’s representatives 

• Tariq provided a brief background for new Board members on how Four Villages 
was able to secure the property for service expansion.  
 

10. WEST TORONTO OHT STATUS  

• Tariq briefed Board members on OHT’s status; Four Villages has now formally 
been designated an Ontario Health Team.  Gillian Bone, Thom Burger and Alison 
Hunt were part of the steering committee. OHTs depend on funding allocation and 
2022 political results. 

 
11. BOARD MEMBERS VALUES AND CODE OF CONDUCT FORMS 

• Pearl Ing and Ibi Olabode were requested to print, sign, and scan the Board 
Members Values and Code of Conduct Forms and email these forms to Virginia. 

 
12. BOARD COMMITTEE’S ITEMS 

a) Finance Committee 
i) 2021/22 CAPS 

• Tariq briefed Board members on the budget package prepared to be 
submitted to the Ministry of Health for acceptance of submission 

• This year, Four Villages has not performed the 2020/21 submission, as 
Toronto Region Office of Ontario Health has not started this process..  
Therefore, budget remains the same, with similar expenses.  

• No increase in funding for 2021/22 is expected. 
 

b) Governance Committee 
i) Board Retreat (Oct. 24/20) Evaluation Survey Results 

• Rachel thanked all Board members who completed the Board Retreat 
evaluation; feedback was highly positive in general.  Suggestions for 
improvement were to distribute materials in advance, interactive content 
was appreciated, retreat sessions should happen more often, and have 
more Board members involved in presentations.   

• As action items,  
▪ It was requested to incorporate AR/ABR as part of the strategic plan as 

a priority so that Board members can be accountable for this.  
▪ Ongoing training for AR/ABR would be appreciated  

 
ii) Board Retreat Session: Anti-Black Racism 
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• Rachel reported that the Governance Committee discussed Nash’s 
presentation and feedback. 

• Rachel highlighted that it is highly unfortunate that the AR/ABR training are 
not available for Board members to complete due to changes are CRRF.  
The Governance Committee will research on other resources for Board 
training opportunities on AR/ABR. 

• Board members reflected on how much they learned from AR/ABR training 
provided by Four Villages CHC though the Canadian Race Relations 
Foundation. 

 
13. REPORT FROM SECRETARY 

• Nothing to report; no new members were reported 
 

14. MEETING EVALUATION 

• This was a long meeting, where Simon acknowledged and appreciated Board 
members’ contributions and patience 

• Adnaan and Helen suggested that for longer meetings a break should be 
scheduled.   

 
15. CONCLUSION 

MOTION:  
THAT THE BOARD MEETING BE ADJOURNED. 

Moved: Adnaan Bhyat 
   Seconded: Helen Moroz 
       CARRIED 

 
16.  DATE OF NEXT MEETING 

 
 
____________________________   ______________________________
 Simon Hagens      Rachel Conway 
    Chair, Board of Directors           Vice-Chair, Board of Directors 


